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Welcome to Canon’s first EP, Loose Canon, Vol. 1, set to release October 16. With
production from himself and Street Symphony to name a few, Canon holds his own and
showcases his skill as an artist and producer. The Reflection Music Group artist used his “ Lou
d Music
” video premiere to announce the project and give fans a sample of his new music.
In Volume 1, the Chicago-native rapper still delivers an incredible flow, Biblical content, and
intelligent lyrics over an extensive mixture of electronic music. However, fans can expect
maturity and growth from the artist as he navigates through topics on the struggle with sin, the
challenges of leading a ministry and the importance of witnessing and being transparent as a
believer. Overall, Canon’s outgoing personality and distinct passion is apparent, encouraging
nonbelievers and showing unbelievers the importance and fun of enjoying life as a Christian, no
matter how unique you may be.
Loose Canon, Vol. 1 follows “ Blind World ,” which was released October 2011 as a free
album, and included the single “10 Toes Deep.” Earlier this year, Canon teamed up with Derek
Minor, Chad Jones and Tony Tillman for “
Welcom
e to the Family
,” Reflection Music Group’s first album featuring their complete roster of artists.
Tracklist:
1. Tell It All
2. Oh Lawdy - Produced by Swade Beatz
3. Yeen Bout That Life
4. Say Yea - Produced by Street Symphony
5. Let Em Have It
6. Loud Music (feat. Derek Minor) - Produced by DeeontheTrack
Bonus Tracks:
7. 'Show Me (Feat ZG)' by Tony Tillman (w/ acapella & instrumental versions)
8. 'Touche' by Chad Jones (w acapella & instrumental versions) - Produced by Swade Beatz
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